Media Release
PTC India trades 5,782 MUs volumes of electricity in January’21, 49.3% YoY growth
New Delhi, 16th Feb, 2021: PTC India Limited, the leading provider of power trading solutions in India,
traded 5,782 MUs of electricity in the month of January 2021 in comparison to 3,872 MUs in the
previous corresponding month of January 2020.
PTC continues to get a healthy contribution from its long and medium term contracts. In Short Term,
Real Time Market transactions have given an opportunity for buyers and sellers to plan their
procurement and sale of power with an hour’s interval. PTC’s contribution to the Real Time Market is
~48% of the total energy traded in RTM Platform. This has helped in better grid management and
enforcement of DSM regulations
Contract Type

Volumes in January 2021, MUs Volumes in January 2020, MUs

Long Term – Domestic

1,663

1,612

Long Term - Cross Border

173

123

Medium Term

502

492

Short Term - Bilateral

315

172

Short Term - Power Exchange

3,128

1,473

Total

5,782

3,872

PTC Announced its Financial Results for the quarter ended Dec 31, 2020 on 12th Feb, 2021.
Summary of Financial Performance for Q3 (FY20-21)
Volume in MUs
18597

Total Operational
Income in ₹ Crore
185.81

41%
13153

PAT in ₹ Crore
113.20

52%
122.06

94%
58.32

Commenting on the results, Mr. Deepak Amitabh, Chairman & Managing Director, PTC India Ltd. said:
“PTC witnessed an all round volume growth led by the short term trades. This volume growth has been
seen on the back of revival of economic activities, festival demand and Covid led changes in electricity
consumption.
The timely fiscal intervention by the Central Govt. has aided demand creation and this year’s budgetary
focus on spending, development of industrial infrastructure is likely to further consolidate electricity
demand in the country. The highest ever met demand of 185.82 GW in Jan -21 revalidates fiscal and
monetary initiatives.
We remain cautiously optimistic of consolidating our leadership position based on the emerging
opportunities in the coming quarters.”

